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From the Book of Obadiah Chapter 1:4 
"Though thou exalt t hysel f as the eagle, and . 
thou set thy nest among the stars, thence I wlll 
bring thee down, sai .... the Lord." 

In the dim light of a s bterranean room o~ th~ 
banks of the Moika c anal, S . ~etersburg, Russla, lS 
displayed a remarkab le ;.:ax eff lgy of an 
enigma ... Gregory Rasp 'C i. . he final hours of this 
'Saint' or 'Holy Devi " as he was regarded by admirers 
and critics, are to be raced in this brooding monument 
to the closing days of czar~st power and splendor. The 
scenes of notorious cr ' ~es and great historical events 
hold a fascination for ~ se steeped in the prologue 
and epilogue of the ' r ' ssion. From 'stony rubbish' 
imaginative branch es g row . 

The complete s~ ry of Rasputin cannot be told 
here. Hundreds o f c oks, thousands of articles, and 
scores of dramat iz a - l ns through the years have twisted 
and clouded his li:e and the tumultuous events leading 
to his death. It as been said that wi thout Rasputin 
there would have eee . no Lenin. This paper strives to 
enlighten the r.a-e- and involvements of others who 
played vari o s rc:es in the closing act of an imperial 
theme. 

Gr igory "e::.. -ovich, born to peasant stock in 
Tobolsk, s iber~a _n 1872, foll owed his father's trade 
as a driver : ca~'C s and sledges. During the dark 
Siberian w ' - e~s . ~rapped in heavy fur coat and dogskin 
cape, he c o ;e:' e~ goods and passengers between Tobolsk 
and Tiumen 'C ~e~~hoture at the foot of the Ural 
Mountains, C~n~:.. ted as a horse thief, he earned the 
ni~kname ' ar~~ I ' which means 'vagabond' or 'run-away 
thlef.' ~ore - .a once he had been caught and beaten 
by the peasa r. ~s c: his village. 
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At the age of thirty-three he was persuaded by a 
young seminarian to enter the monastery of Verkhoture, 
one of those peculiar monastsic communities which, in 
their aspect and the conduct of their inhabitants, 
resembled large communal farms rather than places for 
the practice of the contemplative life. 

While at Verkhoture he fell under the spell of the 
Khlysty creed practiced by monks sent to that 
institution to be reformed and brought back into the 
bosom of the Orthodox Church. He later described his 
time there as being in the midst of "half-warders and 
half-prisoners." Like a naive child this Siberian 
peasant showed no sign of servi lity before any earthly 
power. 

Khystism taught that a mysterious death can be 
attained only through complete self-denial and 
submission to the will of the Holy spirit. He who has 
undergone the mystical resurrection can perform 
miracles, heal the sick, and foresee the future, he can 
raise the dead, to rescue sinful souls from Hell and 
lead them to Heaven. On the day of judgment, he rises 
with a new nature filled with the Holy Spirit--a new 
Christ. These beliefs also degenerated into acts of 
monstrous debauchery practiced between men, women, and 
children in the light of the equinox moon. Rasputin 
instilled in women the belief that sexual contact with 
him was far from being a sin. Brothels and Russian 
steam baths were his favorite haunts. 

In time Rasputin became an adherent of the 
wanderer Radaev, who had lived but a few decades 
earlier. By the standards of reason Radaev was a 
depraved and wicked sinner, pract i cing every kind of 
carnal sin, and had lived with thirteen women once in 
open intercourse. He had been a great prophet, and, in 
spite of all the sinful deeds, the Holy Spirit had 
spoken remarkable things from his mouth. These beliefs 
and practices would later create an aura around 
Rasputin that brought him to the attention of the 
highest in the empire--the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia. 



The henomenon of ' Ho ly sa in~s' and wand7ring 
'miracle ~orkers' preda ted Rasput~n to the re~gn of 
Alexander I. Czar Nicho las I~, a 7 a ~oung man, was 
inclined to mysticism. This lncllnatlon had been 
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d' his father' s house for Alexander III had 
e n courage, 1nd f the miracu ou s 'power of a man endowed be en conVlnce 0 , 
wi th divine grace. The young helr-apparent had become 
acquainted with the strange f ' gure of John of 
Kr onstadt, who was regarded as a saint, ~ot only by the 
s i mple people, but also by t e Emper~r,hlmself. In 
g r ave situations, when important de~lslons had to be 
ma de or a member of the fani y was 111, the Emperor 
Al edxander used to summon t e holy man tO,the palace, 
and ask for his advice an e p . Young ,Nlcholas ~ever 
forgot the scene when his fa~ e r wa~ lY l ng upon hlS 
d e ath bed struggl i ng for breat h whlle John of 
Kr onstadt'bent over him h ' ng the Emperor's head in 
h i s hands whispering the _as- words of earthy 
consolation in the e ars of t e dying monarch. 

Moreover, the man who --as entrusted with the 
education of the heir-appare t , the f i rst and chief 
adviser of Alexande r I II , -. e Procurator of the Holy 
Synod and influential sta es an, Pobedonostev, friend 
and patron of Dostoevsky, a 50 bel i eved in supernatural 
powers and phenomena t hat c u ld inf luence existence on 
e a rth. Most of Alexander's other min i sters believed in 
supernutural powers, exorc ' sm of devi l s, miracles, and 
p r ophecies, so that t he ng heir was reinforced on 
a l l hands i n mystica l e~ ~ ons. 

Another purely at~ e phenomenon , a s old and 
highly regarded as t e rthodox priests themselves, 
were the 'lurodivye' or 'Holy Idiots. ' Such people 
were often met in t he pr v i ncial v i lla g e s; they were 
generally men (more se_d n women) phys ically and 
me~tally deficient a d , ~n most cases , af f l icted with 
eplleps~. The,P7ople rega r ded,the very simplicity of 
these vlllage ldl0ts as a s peclal sign of God and 
their fal~ing sickness strengthened the ir rep~tation 
for sanctlty. Among ar stocrats, inte lligents i a and 
~easants, a belief e x ' sted that the Lor d foun d pleasure 
~n , deformed persons, dea mutes, epilept ics , and 
ldlots, and that God revea l e d himself in t h e 
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meaningless sounds, wild cries, and convulsive 
movements of such creatures. Such figures are 
returning to the cities, towns and villages of modern 
Russia. 

The marriage of Nicholas II of Russia to ~lix of 
Hesse-Darmstadt in 1894, was followed by the bl~th of 
four beautiful and lively daughters: Olga, Tatlana, 
Marie, and Anastasia. Alexis, the long-prayed for male 
heir, was born in 1904. 

The first signs of Alexis' hemophilia appeared at 
six weeks when the child bled profusely from the 
naval. simple scratches on the child's body surfaces 
were not dangerous. Minor cuts were treated with 
pressure and a tight bandage which pinched off the 
blood and allowed the flesh to heal over. Exceptions 
were hemorrhages from the inside of the mouth or nose 
which could not be bandaged. Although painless, the 
Tsarevich almost died from a nosebleed. Bleeding of 
the joints caused pressure on the nerves and brought 
extreme pain. Joint hemorrhages had a corrosive 
effect, destroying bone, cartilage and tissue. As bone 
formation changed, the limbs locked in a rigid, bent 
position. 

The empress was perpetually tormented by the 
thought that she was to blame for the agonizing 
suffering of her child. For hemophilia was hereditary 
in her family: one uncle, a younger brother, and two 
nephews had died of it. The disease, as a rule, 
attacks only males, so that the Empress had escaped 
while transmitting it to her son. 

The seed of hemophilia had been introduced into 
the Russian imperial family through Queen victoria 
Empre~s Alexandra's grandmother. A spontaneous ' 
mutatlon had occurred, either in the genetic material 
of victoria herself or on the X chromosome passed on to 
her at conception by her father, the Duke of Kent. 

The youngest of her four sons, Prince Leopold, 
Duke of Albany, had the disease. Two of her five 
daughters, Princess Alice and Princess Beatrice were 
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carriers. When the daughters of Alice,and,Beatrice--
Queen Victoria's granddaughters---mar~led lnto the , 
royal houses of Russia and Spain , the~r,sons ~nd h71rs 

to two thrones, were born with hemophllla. Vlctorla 
quietly wrote, "Our poor fami ly seems persecuted by 
this awful disease, the worst I know." 

Nicholas penned an entry i n his diary, November 1, 
1905: "We have gotten to know a man of God, Gregory, 
from Tobolsk Province. II The meeting had been carefully 
orchestrated by a relative, Grand Duchess Militsa, at 
the palace of Tsarskoe Selo. From then until his 
murder in 1916, Rasputin began a rise to power and 
influence that would bear b itter fruit. 

During the autumn of 1 9 2, the Tsarevich's near 
fatal brush with death at t he Po lish hunting lodge of 
Spala, convinced Alexandra that her son's life lay in 
the prayers and mystical ministrations of Rasputin. 
His powers were a mixture o f personal magnetism, true 
spirituality, mysticism and psychosomatic suggestion; 
more than once administered by a simple phone call to 
the imperial residence. 

Enter: The Pr ince of Darkness 

In 1916 twenty-nine year old Prince Felix Yusupov 
was heir to the greatest f ort ne in Imperial Russia. 
There were four family palaces i n st. Petersburg, three 
in Moscow, and thirty-seven estates across Russia. The 
family's coal and iron mine s , oi l fields, agricultural 
interests, mills and factories produced wealth greater 
than the czars. One estate stretched for one hundred 
and twenty-five miles along the Caspian Sea. From the 
days of Peter the Great a Yusupov had stood well in the 
confidences of Empress Eli zabeth , Catherine the Great 
Czar Paul, Alexander I, and icholas I. Later heirs ~f 
the Yusopovs ignored the traditional stigma of 
aristocrats entering commerc'al and mercantile 
enterprises. They were practica l in nature and, until 
t~e ev7nts of World War,I, ~ere actively pursuing the 
flnanclng and constructlon of a relatively new 
phenomenon to Russia---large department stores in the 
main metropolitan centers. 
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prince Felix's grandfather originally belonged to 
the lower ranks of the nobility and bor~ ~he name of 
Elston. The Yusopovs were of Tartar or~~~n, and traced 
their ancestry back to Yusup Mursa who, ~n the , 
fifteenth century, was in the service,of Tamerla~ne. 
Employing manly physical beauty, bear~ng, and charm, 
the grandfather and father of Felix had suc~eeded, by 
great marriages, to ever higher ~itle~ and ~ncreased 
wealth. The Elstons, though of ~nferlor mean~, 
acquired their riches by Felix's father marrYlng the 
sole heiress of the House of Yusupov. 

The Moika palace in st. Petersburg contained a 
fabulous store of artistic treasure. Comparable in 
size to the Hamilton County Court House, it was a 
private museum of paintings, furniture, porcelain, and 
precious gem stones. The nationalization of the 
Yusupov treasure by the Soviets after the revolution 
increased the holdings of the Hermitage Museum by one
fourth. A motor caravan trundled over 1,000 old master 
canvases to be inventoried with the famed 'Yusopov 
hoard'---nearly two tons of jewels, gold and silver 
plate. In all, the size of the Yusupov fortune prior 
to World War I was estimated in excess of $500,000,000 
U.S. dollars. What the same holdings and revenues 
would be worth today would confound an army of 
estimators and tax specialists. It would no doubt rank 
as one of the world's largest fortunes. 

As an adolescent, Felix Yusupov was slender with 
soft eyes; he was described as "the most beautiful 
young man in Europe. 1I His mother, Princess Zenaide, 
mourning the birth of three sons, dressed Felix in long 
skirts and curls long past that was considered proper. 
In later years his habit of dressing in women's gowns, 
jewels, and wigs drew the unsuspecting admiration of 
King Edward VII of England. Sexual initiation occurred 
at the age of twelve. By fifteen he was being 
chaperoned to Italian bordellos of varied offerings. 
He later wrote, "I flung myself passionately into a 
life of pleasure, thinking only of satisfying my 
desires ... ! loved beauty, luxury, comfort, the color 
and scent of flowers." He experimented with opium and 
a liaison with a young girl in Paris. In spite of all 
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been private ly e ducated at 
Felix was no fool. ~e,had and oxford, England, where 
home German universltles , political science, and 
he r~ad in foreign lang~agde~is own warm, rich 'crooner' 

, He accompan1e 
economlcS . 't r and balalaika , 
voice on the gUl a 

, t he fa ily fortune when his 
Felix became helr to k' ed in a duel by a 

ld brother Nicholas was ' to o er In 1914 he re rned to RUssla 
jealouS husband. 
marry. 

His bride, Princess Ir ~,- 'as t~e daugh ter of 
Grand Duchess xenia, sister or Czar Nlchol~S II , and 
the powerful Grand Duke A exander , AS,a n~ec~ to the 
Czar, this brilliant marr ' age paced hlm wlth~n the 
fold of the Imperial fa i y se f . One weddlng 
present from the Ro~ano~s .as a ~ eather pou~h 
containing twenty-n lne l~er.se dlamonds, whlch would 
serve him well in fut ure ea~s, 

During World War It ' s h ' gh profile young man 
remained unmobilized i n 5 Petersburg, now renamed 
Petrograd, and, accord i g c fidential diplomatic 
letters was, " ... too pr e perverse imaginings and 
literary representat ions 0: ice a nd death .. ,his 
favorite author is Oscar ~ ' :de " .his instincts , 
countenance and manner . ake h ' much closer t o Dorian 
Grey ... " In later years e id ly recalled a s a child 
viewing a stone chamber rece y uncovered in one of 
the Moscow family p alaces c aining bound and headless 
skeletons dating from t e da_'s of old Muscovy. 
Adventures and narrow escapes asc inated him. At the 
outbreak of the war he ;;as i Germany with hi s wife and 
parents when they rece i ed - , r d h ey were to te 
arrested by direct order of a ' ser Wi lhelm. By a 
miracle they reached Cope age, where the Dowager 
Empress of Russia broug ~ - .e- safely to St. 
Petersburg. 

Prince Felix h ad ti n before hi s 
marriage and had fre q e. __ caro sed with him i n a 
number of questi o nab e ' gh t spo s in and about the 
capital. During 'fa _~ . treatments' for an illness he 
had submitted to Ra s p i n's caress ing eyes and hands. 
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His disapproving mother had been one of th7 first to 
warn her friend, the Empress, about Rasputln and,the 
growth of a dangerous element that could compromlse the 
Imperial family during a time of war. She was ignored. 
Likewise the German Kaiser, during friendlier days, had 
warned his cousin 'Nicky' of Rasputin's reputation in 
European diplomatic and court circles. From the 
beginning of hostilities wilhelm employed German agents 
and gold to penetrate the rapidly growing circle around 
the infamous Russian monk. 

Fascination turned to alarm when Felix heard the 
monk openly speak of the Emperor and Empress and how 
"weak" Nicholas was compared to the Empress, whom he 
characterized as a second Catherine the Great. From 
time to time Rasputin hinted of a palace coup in favor 
of young Alexis with the Empress serving as a regent. 
Felix's own father had fallen from grace in the eyes of 
the Imperial couple when he openly criticized the 
monk's growing influence at court and in the 
appointment of persons to critical government 
positions. It was by decree that the senior Prince 
Yusupov had been relieved of this influential position 
as Governor of Moscow. One year before he finally 
acted, Yusupov concluded that Rasputin's presence was 
destroying the monarchy and that one possible solution 
was,mur~er. He later wrote, "All my doubts and 
hes1tatlons vanished. I felt a calm resolution and 
gave m~self ove~ to the set purpose of destroYi~g 
Rasput~n. The 1dea took deep and firm root in m mind 
a~d 9ulded a~l my subsequent actions ... at the fr;nt ' 
m1ll1o~S of lnnocent men have been killed ... while h~r 
there 1S only one man who must die ... " e 

On ~ecember 2, 1916, a stormy debate was held' 
the.Russ1~n Duma at which time the prominent Ie ' 1n 
Purlshkevlch denounced Rasputin in public; YUSU~~~lator 
observed all from the gallery seats Th ' 
contacted th 1 ' . e prlnce 

e eglsl~tor the nex t morning and announced 
tha~ he planned to klll Rasputin, but that he needed 
ass1st~nce. Three other conspirators were recruited. 
an offlcer named sukhot i n, and an army doctor named . 
Lazovert. The third was Yusopov's nearest and dearest 
constant companion, Grand Duke Dmitry Pavlovich, the 
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twenty-six year old son of Czar Nicholas' ,last 
surviving uncle, Grand Duke Pa 1 . The eV1l-tongued 
Grand Duke sergei described D 'try as "elegant as a 
Faberge statuette." Dmitr~, describe~ as a hea~ 
drinker and sometime woman lzer, hnd d1splayed h1S 
horsemanship in stockholm d ri g the 1912 Olympic , 
Games. His status as a Duke of t he blood would prov1de 
the conspirators with some se~lance of diplomatic 
immunity in case things went ~ r . Aft~r,the, 
revolution he became the dar g of Parls Whlte 
Russian colony during the 192 's where he carried on a 
strange affair with Coco Chane, He die~ in 1942 after 
showering a fortune in Roma gems on hlS beloved 
Coco. 

As the month of December progressed the five 
conspirators met to construe a p lan of entrapment, 
murder, and disposal of the c rpse. The first meeting 
was held in the Moika palace and another aboard a Red 
Cross train in Petrograd's ra ' l yards. It was decided 
that the murder would be a ce npli s hed in a deep cellar 
room beneath the private of f~ e o f Felix's own home. 
Yusopov ordered an immediate cleaning and freshening of 
the chamber. Chairs were r Eupholstered in blue and 
gold leather bearing the Ro~a ov double-headed eagle. 
All had to look fresh, but no too fresh to arouse 
Rasputin's suspicions. Fel ix later wrote, "The room 
was astonishingly cozy. The stillness which reigned 
lent an air of mystery and detachment from the world." 

The present curious viever of these rooms has 
aroused a number of questions as to their original 
purpose. Small, winding passages and a hidden door 
leading from Yusopov's elegant but spartan office 
reveal a strange circular room lined with mirrors on 
the ceilings and walls. Seven identical doors lead to 
e~ther blank brick walls or t o dark cupboards. An 
e1ghth leads to a narrow, circular staircase descending 
to the low, vaulted room below. The room is set off by 
a~ ornament~l fir eplace and ma ntel , t wo small windows 
hlgh,up aga~nst the ceiling and an al cove at one end 
~urn1shed wlth comfortable sofas and c hairs. Flooring 
1S of red and black Russian gra n i t e . This room was 
used by Yusopov as a sort of h i d e away for private 
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guests to drink wine and converse. A large Persian 
carpet covered the floor near the hearth ... carved 
chairs covered in leather ... an ebony cabinet holding a 
crucifix of crystal and silver ... in front lay a white 
bear skin rug of immense proportions. 

The night of December 16, 1916 was chosen for the 
deed. A nearby round oak table was spread with various 
cakes and delicacies to accompany the many bottles of 
wine and spirits. A samovar was set to bubbling for 
tea. The conspirators planted rumpled napkins and used 
cups and glassed to convince Rasputin that a party was 
in the process of breaking up before his late arrival. 
Yusupov baited the invitation to Rasputin with the 
promise that Princess Irina would be home and, after a 
previous engagement upstairs, would be down to meet the 
monk. 

For decades Yusopov fought the portrayal in 
European and American courts that he had lured the monk 
to his home with alluring guarantees of a romantic 
liaison with his wife. In 1934 Princess Irina sued 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for libel in London over a movie 
titled Rasputin the Mad Monk. MGM paid them $375,000. 
In 1965 Prince Yusupov came to New York in an attempt 
to sue CBS for invasion of privacy over a TV docudrama 
depicting the murder. He lost the case in spite of his 
dramatic testimony and obviously frail health as 
reported, completed with a photo, in TIME. 

Another legend recently clarified was that Felix 
hoped to convince Rasputin to intercede with the 
Emperor and Empress on his behalf and grant a long 
coveted commission in the Russian armed forces. For 
months he had been tutored by a military officer at the 
Corps du Cadets in preparation for his final exams. 
The Czar, knowing Felix since his childhood, refused 
based on strong evide nce of Felix's fawning attention 
to young guards, officers and soldiers in the Imperial 
regiments. Czar Nicholas, as supreme commander of 
Russian forces, wasn't troubled by the "Don't ask, 
don't pursue" debate of the present Clinton 
administration on sexual policy. Nicholas accepted the 
situation with several of his ducal uncles and extended 
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r oya re t t~tallY trust Fe ix . 
themselves 0 

ace a t a late h?ur disguised 
Before,leavinga~~ef~~ ha~, Yusupov, w~th the 

in a deersk~n coat t ear 'ng rubber gloves, ground 
expertise, of Dr. Lazo~er cr stals and liberall,y s~lted 

d of potass1,um L k se a the cyanl e , on the oak table. ~ ew~ 
the cakes and del~cac~es d e s tage was being set 
bottle of wine wa~ po~sone'~atergate. YUSUpov later 

, 1 R SSla's own n ' "I for Imper~a u tt ' g of hi s monstrous cr~me. 
told of the set and se '~~o a shudder the part which 
could not contemplate Wl to a ---that of a host 
I should l?e called u~~nof aPg ~st ." Where the destiny 
encompass~n~ the dea d a 1 c onsiderations or 
fall RUSSla was concerne , 'd 

~eelings of a personal nature wou ld be set as~ e. 

Yusupov, returning to ~he M~ ika pal~ce in ~iS 
chauffeur driven car with Rasputin s~elling o~ cheap 
soa and wearing the blue peasant shirt embro~d~red , 
wit~ corn flowers by t he E:7press herself," sp~rl~e<;t him 
to the basement chamber, T en~ as ~he young mU~lclan-
prince played gypsy songs hiS gu~tar, .Rasput~n , 
lounged, at and drank fo~ se eral hours into the night. 

upstairs the other c spirators imita ted a small 
party by walking acros s h e floo r and playi ng "Yankee 
Doodle" on a phonograph, Be ow, Yusupov became totally 
unnerved when the po ison -ai ed to act within the 
clinically allotted tine , K at had happened? Was the 
poison faulty? Had the eavy s weets and creamy 
delicacies neutraliz ed e cyan ide or was this man 
rea lly possessed of d ivine powers? Excusing himself, 
YusUpov rushed upsta irs to ask wha t should be done. 
Purishkevich steadied h ' s ounger companions and 
declared that the monk s ho Idn' t be allowed to leave 
t he palace alive. YUSU POV returned and, with Dmitry's 
Browning revolver in hand, f' red i nto Rasputin's back 
a s he stood before t he cr 'S al crucifix o n the ebony 
cabinet. The monk, after being warned to "say your 
prayers" loudly groaned and fell to the floor. Hearing 
the shot the group above rushed down the narrow stairs. 
Confusion reigned as a coat sleeve caught on the light 
s witch plunging the roo in darkness . Felix tripped on 
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the body and fell backwards. Fel~x, now fain~ with 
near shock, was led up to his offlce for a drlnk of 
water. An epaulet had been torn from the shoulder of 
his uniform by Rasputin when he fell to the floor. 

Composed Yusopov returned to the cellar room to 
check the body. He was not dead. with rolling eyes 
and froth streaming from his mouth, Rasputin le~pe~ to 
his feet and broke out of the room and up the w1ndlng 
narrow stairs. To the horror of the group a trusted 
palace servant had forgotten to lock and bolt the door 
leading to the palace courtyard. Rasputin screamed 
"Felix! Felix! I'll tell everything to the Empress!" 
Purishkevich, in light of the terror and 
disorganization of his companions, chased the monk to 
the iron gate where he fired a second and third time. 
Rasputin fell behind a pile of freshly shoveled snow 
where he was savagely kicked and beaten by Felix 
wielding his celebrated walking stick containing an 
explosive charge in the tip. A civil police officer 
heard the shots and ran to the palace gates to 
investigate. seeing the prince he asked, "Your 
Highness, is there something wrong?" Felix answered, 
"No, just a little party and one of my guests became 
drunk and shot a dog." Purishkevich became hysterical 
and ran forward shouting, "We've killed the monster. 
We've killed the dog Rasputin!" Yusupov retorted 
soothingly to the of f icer, "Now, my good man, let us 
forget what we have heard here." "Yes, your Highness," 
replied the office r, "but if que stioned I will have to 
disclose what I've heard---to tell a lie is a sin." 

COll~cting the~selves, the conspirators wrapped 
the body ln a curtaln, placed it in Dmitry's limousine 
bearing the Grand Duc al flags, and drove to the center 
of the Petrovski Bridge leading to the island of the 
same name where they threw it over the railing and 
through a hole i nto the icy water below. Returning to 
the pal~ce they shot a dog in an outbuilding. Servants 
~auled lts body over Rasputin's bloodstains and threw 
lt on the snow mound where Rasputin had lain. Camphor 
was poured on the bloodstains which were visible in the 
sno~. To further conc~al the blood soaked flag stones 
Fellx and a servant palnted them over with oil paint 
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the same tint as the stone, covering all with a thick 
layer of snow. 

By midmorning Rasput in's fai lure to re~urn caused 
alarm among his family and servants. Frant~c phone 
calls were made to the palace of Tsarskoe 5elo where 
the Empress and her ladies s spected the worst. An 
investigation at the highest evel was prosecuted when 
one of Rasputin's rubber ga s es was found by the 
railing of the Petrovski Br ' dge Divers were summoned 
to search the channel of the ~eva . Three day s later 
when the body was found, the ngs were filled with 
water. He had died by dro~ g. 

Within days news, fo ';ed by wild rumors, spread 
across Russia. The sound i s~incts of t he people at 
once recognized that th is was no heroic deed, but an 
ordinary crime. To the peasa s Grigory Rasputin had 
been one of themselves, t e representative of the 
muzhiks at the Czar's co r , the only one to champion 
the common people amid the r ' ck and powerful lords. 
Many people in the provi ces interpreted Rasputin's 
murder as a fatal omen. Had he not said: "If I die, 
the Emperor will soon af .... er ose his crown." Some 
months before his death Rasp tin, while pass ing the 
Fortress of Saints Peter a d Paul , had turned to 
several friends and in a grea prophetic emotion cried 
out: "I see many torture d creatures, whole masses of 
people, great heaps, crowds of bodies! Among them many 
Grand Dukes and hundreds of c nts." 

Forty-five years after he event, the Czar's 
sister Grand Duchess Olga s Ned shame and scorn for 
her family's behavior: "There was nothing heroic about 
Rasputi~'s murder. It was pre~ed itated most vilely. 
Just thlnk of the two n ames ~ st closely associated 
with it even to this day---a Grand Duke, one of the 
grandon s of the Czar-Liberator, and then a scion of one 
of our great houses whose wife wa s a Grand Duke's 
daughter. Tha t proved how 1 m-I e had fallen." Olga 
herse lf drank a bitter cup o f exile as a ward of 
Canada's ~hite Russian Colony. She died of cancer and 
dest itute 'n a humble second floor apartment over a 
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barber shop on Toronto's east side in 1960, tended by 
the Russian barber and his wife. 

The Empress summoned the n~w M~nister of ~ustice, 
Dobrovolski for further investlgatlon and actlon 
against Felix and Dmitry. court ladies and,attendants 
quaked as she raged through the palace corrldors 
shrieking, IIKill them! Hang them!1I On December 18, 
1916, the Empress wrote to the Emperor at military 
headquarters on the western front, IIIn you name I order 
Dmitry forbidden to leave his house until your return. 
Dmitry wanted to see me today, but I refused. Mainly 
he is implicated. The body still not found. When will 
you come. 1I Nicholas, far away on the front and 
secretly suffering from angina, was struck by yet 
another national tragedy. Yet, upon hearing word of 
the monk's murder, for the first t i me in months his 
step quickened; he was heard whist l ing a popular 
American tune; and he joined his c i rcle of military 
attendants with jokes and merriment. 

Meanwhile, back at the palace, the murderers, one 
after the other, protested their innocence to the 
Em~ress, the whole situation quite clear in her mind. 
Dm~try was the first to phone and ask permission to 
walt upon the Empress, who refused point-blank to see 
him. Shortly, Yusupov phoned with the same request. 
Any explanations, she replied, should be communicated 
in writing. By evening a letter from Felix was 
delivered to the palace, in which he blatantly lied 
that Rasputin had not been in hi s house at all that 
night. The party and dog shooting i ncident was brought 
up again. The Empress, indignant, f o r warded these 
documents to Dobrovolski. YUsupov sought refuse in 
Dmitry's palace where a suite of rooms was always at 
his disposal by custom. Irina, all the while, had been 
away in the Crimea with the senior YUsupovs for the 
winter. 

within days the Emperor returned by train to the 
capital and Tsarskoe Selo from military headquarters. 
Marching into a nest of hysteria and political crises, 
his resolve hardened. The following day he re~eas~~ ~ 
press statement: "I am ashamed before the natlon a 
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any of my kinsman would be in 0 ved in the shedding of 
this man's blood." He hast i penned in the margin of 
Felix's second letter, II 0 0 e ha s the right to commit 
murder." The Empress was fi ro y reminded that only the 
Czar had the power to order t e arrest of a member of 
the Imperial family. She had overstepped her authority 
in doing so with Fel ix and 0 ' ~ry. Wi thin days it was 
as if the Empress had turned to stone . At first she 
had been violent, shout ing a d raving but l ater she 
became ominously calm, a osc if ferent. She 
understood that this was e e d . 

In the nearby capital re 0 tionary soldiers, 
sailors, and factor y Horkers 'o.'TO e l etters and 
demonstrated to support wi t h pr ect ive br i gades if 
harm threatened Fe lix and Dmitr, The political act of 
the conspirators iso l ated the E peror and Empress from 
the nation and contr ibut ed to t he fu rther 
destabilization o f t he monarchy. 

By order o f te L . press, Rasput i n was carefully 
p repared and bur ied n he r presence i n the Imperial 
gardens of Tsar s koe Selo . Before t he coffin was sealed 
t he Empress placed a engraved icon bea ring a prayer 
a nd appeal for erci fr om the next life. By order of 
t he Czar Felix ~as p aced aboard a sea led train under 
military escort a d ex' l ed to one of hi s estates in the 
crim~a. Dmit~y ~as ordered for i mmedi a te duty with the 
RUSSlan army In Pers la . Both act ions saved them from 
t~e ~torm of r e vo L n which wou ld overwhelm Russian 
wlth~n a matter 0= - n hs . Felix ' s words on being 
s epa rated from ry ',':e r e, "We were loath to part." 

The darken 'ng days before the storm of revolutl'on 
broke over Russ ' a f th " 
Tsarskoe Selo e as h e C~ar' s famll y lsolated at 

, I e capltal and t he Y I a way In the south - h e Bla k S usupov s far 
r eturned to mi li ar' ead u c e a . The Czar- Emperor 
where he abdicated L e thq arters on the weste rn front 
h is train in the Ps 0 ra~one, March l~ , 1917 aboard 
a nd four years o f Ro .. anov l;ur:rf~ I R end~ng three hUl!dred 
passed from the hands of a d ~ssla . ,The emplre 
c ouple and five chi ldren t YSfunct l~n~ l mlddle aged 
headed by Alexander Kerens~y~he Prov lslonal government 



550 1 tion Prince the october revo u 
In the early days o~ a former servant, mad~ a by a 

with the help 0 alace Enter1ng 
Yusupov, , , it to his former p ,. tructure to a 
daring nlgh~ v~~ole through the rambllng ~ f J'ewels 
back door, e removed a great dea 0 , 
hidden vault where,he ess aintings, which he slmply d number of pr1cel p lk d out He later an a 1 f hion and wa e . 
rolled up umbrel a as p~aker and lecturer. began a world tour as as, 

II Felix conf1ded to Shortly after World w~rt Dr Richard and Louise 
members of my family, the ,a e , . that his haul wasn't 
DuBrau Pacific Grove, cal1

d
forn

H
1:, stated- "It was ' $1 000 000 reporte _ _ 

the mere " d 'n time turned an even 
closer to $~,500,000 an th1 Europ~an and New York art 
bigger ~rof1t fO~ ~: ~n pr~minentlY displayed in the 
and antlques mar eha~d-illuminated copy of the Ko~an 
DuBrau home was a d t' e Russian dagger---a glft in 
and a bronze ~andle I~~n~qu Their close friendship, 
194~ frofm Fe~~~ ~~~O's c;ntinued until the prince died 
dat1ng rom "h b . f r another in 1967. That story alone 1S t e aS1S 0 
Literary Club paper. 

By the time I arrived on the scene in Paris where 
they lived, Felix had been dead less than a year and 
Irina was in failing health. Her elegant swan neck was 
withered and bent; her soft Romanov eyes were clouded 
and watery_ I vividly recall her deliberate, 
cultivated speech as a blend of Russian, English, and 
French; so typical of those found at the highest levels 
of European and international society. Her vocal tone 
possessed a strangely deep almost 'mannish' quality; 
something I attributed to too many cocktails and black 
Russian cigarettes. She resembled a blend of Betty 
Davis and Kathryn Hepburn. In their day the Yusupov's 
were regarded as the epitome of elegance and breeding. Irina died in 1970. 

The events of the Russian revolution and German 
shelling of Leningrad during World War II were kind to 
the Yusupov's Moika Palace. Damask wall COverings in 
the red and gold state apartment still disPlay a number 
of muddy blood stains, a reminder of the dark days of 
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war when the building s e r ved as an emergency surgical 
clinic during the 900 day s iege . 

Today, known as the Pa a e of School Te~chers, it 
hosts a varied series o f concerts and plays ln the 

uisite red and gold co rc c hea ter and marble concert 
~~il. Former galleries no~ d" spl ay the,works o~ y~ung 
Russian and European art is~s , he Hermltage, wlthln 
recent years, has returned a ". i ted nU~ber ~f" 
paintings and decorative obje s to thelr orlglnal 
settings. 

The present curator ( s "-p introduced to me as 
"madam") is a refined lad' i. er mid-fifties who 
explains in excellent Eng · s. ha t she is descended 
from a maternal grandfa~her a d great-grandfather who 
served YUSUPOV princes . hs' 'e a lk through the ornate 
rooms and corridors my e 'es "gh t on a framed 
photograph of Ir ina. II' se s oft Romanov eyes," I 
exclaim. Madam quickly t r s and asks: "Who are you? 
How do you know these i gs? to foreigner has ever 
mentioned that to me . = ~~ -~:ST office warned me to 
treat you well." Phot: gra~ 5, papers, and documents 
relating to the Rasp ir. - rder are quietly pulled from 
files for me to e xan "r.e . nere are gristly black and 
white photos taken d r~~g t:he a t opsy after his 
recovery from t he l;e':a. C airs are pulled up and I am 
encouraged to q es- _ "a search at will. 

The palace 5 a :i e exahple of Russian classical 
restraint with e xa- p_es f "n erior work recalling the 
belle epoch. Co S~r c ~o s arted in the 1760's after 
a design by Va l e a he . In spite of its 
ornate grandeur t: e X ika re a ns a homey, lived-in 
feeling. There is a se se f s hed expectancy for 
long departed o~rers . ? res f owers and potted plants 
bank the wide sca rs and r -so From the i vory and 
gold music roon a p iano tuner p nks away at a vintage 
grand (one of s ' x) in preparat ion for a concert series 
scheduled to open t he next night . I t was here in 1836 
~hat Glinka's era Life for t he Tsar was first staged 
ln dress rehear a _. In later generations Feodor 
Shalyapin sang a ~ber of times . The late 
harpsichordist a d pianist, Wa nda La ndowska, wistfully 
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recalled, in one her last interviews, the mystery and 
charm of arriving at the Moika palace by horse drawn 
sleigh over st. Petersburg's snow covered streets for a 
series of command performances at the invitation of the 
Yusupov family. 

Later, stepping into the already pale light of a 
late August sun, I notice an elderly Russian woman 
quickly pass on the street and cross herself in the old 
Russian orthodox fashion. My hostess comments: "Yes, 
many of the old ones do this as they pass to ward off 
the ghost of Rasputin. A number of our employees 
refuse to enter the basement chamber; even I stay as 
far back from the Persian rug on the floor as 
possible." Tips are distributed and my INTOURIST 
guide, Galina, walks me to st. Isaacs Square where I 
board a taxi to rejoin Ernie Muntz, Herb Curry, and 
Rollin Workman at the Hotel Pribaltiyskaya on 
Vasilevski Island. 

Reviewing the events of the Russian revolution, I 
recalled one of Prince Yusupov's prophetic statements 
penned years later in exile: "The whole world read 
books which are written in blood, and yet remains 
indifferent not only to the position of Russia, but to 
its own ultimate fate .... Humanity of today is blind 
to everything save the small concerns of the moment, 
petty personal interests and the thirst for immediate 
success. It closes its eyes to the spectacle of a 
great country, exhausted and bleeding, struggling alone 
against the powers of darkness." The realization falls 
over me that I am no closer to div i ning the motives and 
personalities of Rasputin or Prince Yusupov than when I 
first set out on this Russian journey. Nicholas II and 
his family out on their own voyage aboard a ship of 
death leading to the rail town of Ekaterinburg and the 
events of July 16, 1918. That, too, must wait for 
another evening. 

Rasputin, the holy starets, was not destined to 
rest for long in the soil of Tsarskoe Selo's idyllic 
beauty. On the night of March 10/11, 1917, 
revolutionary troops broke into the palace grounds. 
His coffin was torn from the earth and carried by motor 
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lorry on the high road leading 
There was a great pyre was b . 
remains by order of the Plen ·p 
Provisional Government. 

to the Pargolovo Forest. 
t for the burning of his 

e tia ry of the 

His fate at the hands of br 
immersion in the Neva, b ria a 
had exposed him to e arth's bas·c 
air, earth, fire and water . 

tal assassins, 
removal for burning, 

corrosive forces: 

WOUL ~E DO IT AGA .? 

June 5, 1995 Euge e L . Saenger, M.D. 

=~~RODUCTIO 

coincident W_ - . -y advanced age a nd with certain 
local and nati a _ de~e opments, t ere seems to be more 
interest in a ~~~i~ies than I ca remember. In the 
past severa ~eeh5 - e=bers of the L· e rary Club have 
told me how eager:: : ey are look ·ng forward to this 
presentat io ::>e . · .. -':'th my prev io s papers, "critical 
Legal Stud·es " ~~a~ -ook off after awyers, or a paper 
on some aspec~s ~ -~ earlier research did not create 
the interest L.a- = sense currentl, Am I paranoid? 
certainly not ! 

Severa ays ag the wife o f ne of our members 
asked me ab L ~e - op ic of this presentation. 
Expla ini g ~ e s~range tribal cust s o f the Club I 
pointed 0 t: t .. a.~ - !":e announced t it e eed be so 
convol ted as - c -pe l attendance ' f the member wishes 
to be en ig .~e .. e::i , :eels friendl y 't.o""ard the speaker or 
is looking for.'ard -0 the collat io. So when the 
Clerk, Mr , Get: arc , ca lled me, i n desperation, I could 
only give ' - _ - ~t:l e that you see. Of course, this 
titl e has great e_as ic ity and can be sed for almost 




